INHIGEO sponsored History of Geology session at the 6th International Palaeontological Congress – From Gondwana to Laurasia, Thailand, 7–11 November 2022.

INHIGEO members Kathleen Histon (Ireland), Susan Turner (Australia) and Toshihiro Yamada (Japan) are organizing a history of palaeontology session at the upcoming 6th IPC on behalf of INHIGEO:

**Symposium 3**

“Hidden histories revealed in scientific revision of palaeontological collections”

Description: Research in palaeontology in relation to scientific revision of palaeontological collections often leads us to work on historical documents and publications in order to reconstruct their stories. Many hours can be spent in museum collections, archives, libraries and online tracing original publications, the development of theories or techniques in palaeontology, disputes and discussion of taxonomic classification, biographies and correspondence between scientists, notes on specimens within collection boxes or museum records regarding their revision, transfer or loss. This documentation forms a fundamental part of a palaeontologist’s research and is often contained within a short paragraph on Previous Studies or under remarks on systematic descriptions within monographs and scientific papers as after all the main objective is to resolve the taxonomic issues and complete the systematic studies. In this IUGS International Commission on the History of Geological Sciences (INHIGEO) sponsored session we would like to provide a space for this research to be presented and highlight the interaction between history and palaeontology. Contributions on the aspects outlined above are welcomed.

Publication of papers from this INHIGEO session is planned as a Special Issue in the peer-reviewed journal Earth Sciences History. (see flyer)

**Abstract submission to the congress extended. Deadline 15th August 2022**

**Extended Deadline for registration payment 15th August 2022**

For detailed information on the congress please visit [https://ipc6.msu.ac.th/](https://ipc6.msu.ac.th/)
DEar Colleagues,

Publication of papers from the INHIGEO sponsored symposium is planned as a Special Issue in the peer-reviewed journal Earth Sciences History.

If you intend to submit a paper for the Special Issue arising from your presentation at the symposium please send a preliminary title to the convener Kathleen Histon hiscat@interfree.it

Manuscript length: Maximum length: 15,000 words. Shorter manuscripts (~10,000 words) are welcome. No charge for B&W figures. There is a colour page charge of US$100 per colour page.

All manuscripts will be subject to peer-review.


Proposed publication: 2024.

Instructions for authors may be found on the journal website https://meridian.allenpress.com/esh

Regards

Symposium conveners
Kathleen Histon (Ireland), Susan Turner (Australia), Toshihiro Yamada (Japan)